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Adviser Carol Reitz (left), financ ial adviser to the JA company AERO
NUTS, celebrates the company's sales success with the other members 
of the financial team, Achiever John Sapienza (right), vice-president of 
sales, and David Folsom, treasurer. AERONUTS, a manufacturing com
pany, is sponsored by Potlatch Corporation in Louisville , KY. 

yes, advisers make it happen. Advisers supply the know-how to get JA 
companies rolling and then step back to let teenage members run their 
own manufacturing and service companies. Just how these adults think 
and feel about their JA volunteer commitment is a question ACHIEVER 
asked advisers throughout the United States. Story begins on page 4. 
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Advls0Ps Mako It Happen 
It Achievers are the body of JA, advisers are the backbone. The April ACHIEVER salutes 

the more than 28,000 men and women in every state of the union, who give their time and 
talent because they believe in Junior Achievement and young people. Their dedication and 
enthusiasm are reflected in the success of the whole program. In return, they cherish the 
knowledge that they are helping future generations find their way, and contributing to the 
continuation of the free enterprise system by providing concrete business education . .. 

"In the 1970-71 
program year, I 

-. had my first 

t experience as 
a JA adviser. 
My employer, 
E.E. Black, Ltd. 
in Honolulu, 
has always 
been an active 
supporter of 
JA, so it was 

only natural I become involved. But 
that was 10 years ago, and I'm still 
an adviser because, well, for one 
thing, contact with the kids keeps 
me young," says E.E. Black, Ltd. 
Vice President J.A. Bridgman, Jr. 

"More than that, though, I think 
JA is good for business. It's an im
portant means of educating young 
people, and it's a real satisfaction 
when former Achievers come back 
just to say 'hello', or better yet, to 
become advisers themselves." 

Whether an adviser has been a 
JA volunteer for 1, 10 or 20 years, 
these volunteers tend to give simi
lar responses to the question,"Why 
do you give of yourself and your 
time?" 

"This is my 
first year as an 
adviser, and I 
had no idea it 
would be such 
fun to work 
with the Ac
hievers," re
lates Brian 
Taylor, Seattle, 
WA, who is 
with the Ken

worth Truck Company. 
"Almost everyone on our advis

ing team is in it for the first time, 
but we're lucky because we usual.ly 
have a full complement of advisers 
present on meeting nights. We've 
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got people to cover all phases of 
the company operation - adminis
tration, sales, promotion, manufac
turing, attendance, marketing." 

company better. 

Eleven-year 
Adviser Bob 
Tiernan, ac
count execu
tive with WICC 
in Bridgeport, 
CT, is an ad
viser who 
credits JA with 
helping him to 
understand his 
own radio 

"Since I was on the sales side of 
the operation," says Bob, "I 
thought this JA radio company 
would be a good way for me to find 
out exactly what the programmers, 
news announcers, photographers 
and sound engineers were doing. 
And, incidentally, I thought it 
might help me understand my own 
teenagers better. 

"That all of this has turned out to 
be true has taken second place to 
the real satisfaction of watching 
kids gain self confidence and 
poise as they prepare for the busi
ness world ." 

First-year Ad
viser Gordon 
Fiske, traffic 
manager with 
Reynolds 
Alloys in Shef
field, AL is 
learning fast 
what it takes 
to be a good 

.,,. ··· •· · leader. Not . -✓ only has he 
plunged into the JA scene, but is 
senior adviser on the team. 

"At first I was discouraged," he 
admits. "None of us on the advis
ing team had had any experience, 
and we were pretty stern with the 

kids. We lost a couple of them dur
ing those first meetings, but the 
thing that saved us and got the 
company rolling was the JA Ad
visers Manual. 

"We went by the book in every
thing from choosing officers to 
planning meetings, and it worked. 
It's been wonderful to watch the 
rapport that has developed be
tween us and the Achievers." 

The JA Advisers Manual is simi
lar to the JA Company Manual 
used by Achievers. It supplies A to 
Z information culled from 60 years 
of JA experience. 

SHY TEENAGERS 
As Adviser Bridgman in Hono

lulu points out, "JA brings out the 
hidden potential of young people 
so much that I've learned, 'Don't 
discount the wallflowers.' Almost 
every year, some of the shyest and 
most reserved youngsters turn out 
to be self-confident leaders by the 
end of the year. To see that hap
pen, of course, is a tremendous 
joy." 

· Al Tarrence of 
H. & H. Ma
chines in 
Waterloo, IA, a 
four-year ad
viser, also en
joys watching 
the Achievers 
grow within 
the program. 
"There was 
one little girl," 

he recounts, "who was really shy. 
She didn't want to sell and had 
convinced herself she couldn't. 
But one Saturday morning I took a 
earful of kids out, and she was one 
of them. We had a.pep talk, and all 
the Achievers were laughing and 
joking, and she went right along 
with the group. Now it may not be 



one of her favorite things, but she 
knows she can do it, and does just 
fine." 

TEENAGE FUTURES 
"Advisers 
have a great 
opportunity to 
guide the kids 
in their choice 
of colleges 
and future 
business 
careers, and 
sometimes 
we're just 
there when a 

troubled teenager has nobody else 
to talk to. Do you realize, in JA 
there is an average ratio of one ad
viser to every five Achievers? 
That's a fantastic ratio, and I think 
the success of the program reflects 
that," declares Chicago Adviser 
B.R. Rakosnik, executive vice 
president, Mid America Federal 
Savings & Loan Association, who 
has been on advising teams for 23 
years." 

Motor Company. 

"A number of 
advisers find 
that JA is the 
beginning of 
the future for 
many teen 
agers," relates 
Indianapolis' 
Robert Wilson, 
22-year ad
viser, now re

, tired from Ford 

"Many Achievers who started 
out with me are employed by Ford 
now. Ford employees have been 
part of the JA scene as advisers, 
board members, fund raisers, you 
name it, for years, and I know for a 
fact that when they see JA activi
ties listed on an application, they 
take a real hard look. There's no 
doubt about it - JA participation 
can make· the difference." 

f Adviser Bruce 
Power, Public 
Relations 
Specialist, 
Western Elec
tric Company, 
Santa Clara, 
CA, agrees. 
"After 19 years 
as an adviser, 
I'm having the 
fun of seeing 

youngsters who were in my com-

panies come back to the area and 
be grabbed up by industry. 

"I enjoy seeing them grow in the 
JA program, and develop self con
fidence and leadership abilities. 

"JA clarifies so many miscon
ceptions about business and the 
contribution business makes to 
the free enterprise system that in
dustry benefits as well as the 
young people." 

Don Siewertsen of Worthington 
Steel Company in Worthington, OH 
(Columbus area) has been a JA ad
viser for a couple of years now. 

"When I first got into this, I 
volunteered to be a part-time ad
viser. That meant going to a meet
ing once every three or four weeks. 
But I soon got hooked and was 
showing up at every meeting. 

"Being an adviser is my way of 
helping instill the free enterprise 
system in young minds. 

"The program really is great. I 
have seen some kids change so 
much during their first year as Ac
hievers. One boy we have right 
now, I swear is a genius, and I hope 
Worthington gets him when he's 
through college. Of course, he was 
a genius right along, but some
thing in JA brought him out." 

INNER CITY JA 
Henry C. Fos
ter, Common
wealth Edison, 
Chicago, IL 
has enjoyed 16 
years of ad
vising. 

"Now, mind 
you, that first 
year I said I'd 
never do it 
again ," he 

hastens to point out. "We had terri
ble problems in the physical plant 
(JA Center) - broken water pipe, 
no heat. I said, 'never again.' But 

then the kias were so eager and 
motivated, they motivated me right 
back. 

'That first year I had 25 Ac
hievers when the company started, 
and 25 when the year ended. They 
were dedicated and so eager to 
learn, and by the end of the year I 
could see the merits of the program 
and the learn-by-doing process. 

"We're almost always in the top 
10 companies. We receive awards 
at the annual banquet, but we do 
have a selling problem. You have to 
realize that here in the inner city i-t 
just isn't possible to sell door-to
door. We used to be able to, but 
street crime has increased so, with 
muggings and robberies, that peo
ple are afraid to open their doors, 
and parents are afraid to let their 
children sell that way. 

''Now all our sales are made at 
mini trade fairs and in the lobbies 
of our sponsoring companies." 

ADVISER FAMILIES 
It's all in the family out in Mans

field, OH. Mary, also known as 
"Mom," and Charles Jackson, their 
daughter and son-in-law, Melinda 
and Doug Spoon, all work together 
during the day at the family-owned 
sponsoring company, New Alumi
num Products. Every Thursday 
evening they take their collective 
talents to their JA company. 

"I was the first member of the 
family to be an adviser," says 
Melinda. "I was working for 
another firm at the time, and my 
boss volunteered me to be Finan
cial Adviser for the company they 
were sponsoring. I was nervous be
cause I was only 18 at the time, and 
thought I'd be too close to the kids 
in age to have them listen to me. I 
shouldn't have worried. There were 
never any problems. 

"It's very satisfying to see the 
kids mature," continues Melinda. 
"Many of them are really shy when 
they join JA and one of their biggest 
hang-ups is talking to strangers. 
Selling is awfully hard for them. 
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Now we're trying to teach them 
that a 'no' is not directed to them 
personally. They're going to get as 
many as 10 'nos' to every 'yes,' and 
they have to have enough pride in 
JA and in their product to be able 
to keep going. Eventually, they'll 
make a sale. 

"My Dad keeps things lively. At 
the last sales meeting he had two 
special awards - an apple for the 
highest sales, and an onion for the 
lowest. With that kind of thing go
ing on, the kids can be serious 
about JA without being too serious 
about themselves." 

Ye 

Actually Junior Achievement , 
has many family-team advisers, es
pecially husband-wife collabora
tions. 

Any adviser who's been a "Pink 
Fink" at a Regional or National 
Conference, can sympathize with 
Bob and Pat Link of Waterbury, 
CT., an advising team known, of 
course, as 'The Pink Fink Links." 

Pat and Bob enjoy working to
gether with the Waterbury young 
people, and Pat definitely feels 
there are advantages to their team
work. 

"Because Bob and I operate as a 
married team, the kids look on 
their company as part of another 
family." 
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ADVISERS GET BACK 
WHAT THEY GIVE 

Two years ago, 
Mike Long, an 
accountant 
with Red Food 
Stores, Chat
tanooga, TN 
answered a 
call for help 
issued by his 
company, a 
long-time JA 
supporter. 

"I had no idea what I was in for," 

he says ruefully. 
It didn't take Mike long, how

ever, to see the scope of the pro
gram and the potential of the Ac
hievers. To him, the sharing of 
talents, skills and knowledge is a 
beautiful thing. 

He has some rules for being a 
successful adviser. "Give it all 
you've got. Make a commitment, 
and give whatever it takes to fill that 
commitment. Our team doesn't just 
show up two hours a week and then 
forget it. 

"Never show up unprepared. If 
you do, no one knows it quicker 
than the kids. You've got to work to 
earn their respect, and you've got 
to know when to tolerate and when 
to enforce the rules. Believe me, 
they know when you are tolerating 
them. 

"Let go. I mean let go complete
ly. Nothing stifles their enthusiasm 
quicker than having their advisers 
running the show. They can run the 
company, and if you don't let them, 
they're going to get bored." 

Six-year Ad
viser Joan 
Carswell of 
Martin Indus
tries in Shef
fie Id, AL 
agrees, "The 
secret of a 
good · meeting 
is to be pre
pared, so 
you're sure 

everyone will be busy. The kids 
who work at it are the ones who 
come back the next year." 

ing in Hartford, CT. 

"I'm very posi
tive about JA, 
and wish I had 
known about it 
when I was in 
High School," 
says five-year 
Adviser Brian 
Moore, market
ing specialist 
with Combus
tion Engineer

"I think the kids are getting a 
tremendous amount out of JA, but 
I think I get more out of it than I'm 
able to give. In fact, I think I got my 
present job because of being in
volved. 

"Combustion Engineering has 
supported JA for 20 years, and 
when I became an adviser, I got a 
lot of exposure around the com-

pany. This exposure, plus the fact 
that I was doing a good job as sen
ior engineer, brought me to the at
tention of management, and when 
this job in marketing opened up, I 
got it." 

Brian continued talking about 
his own growth during the past five 
years. "I've learned personal com
munication, motivation and an ap
preciation of personal dynamics. 
Working with kids, you have to 
learn to be an aggressive listener 
and thinker before you can truly 
communicate with them. I take 
those skills back to Combustion. 
Now when I'm in a meeting, I try to 
listen to what someone is really 
trying to say instead of just listen
ing to the words." 

Have you ever wondered why 
your JA advisers have volunteered 
to advise your JA company? Here 
are reasons from two dedicated ad-

"One of the reasons I keep com
ing back," says Hartford's Brian 
Moore, "is that every year at the 
Future Unlimited Banquet, I have 
the kids autograph my program. 
Well, they're not satisfied with just 
signing their names, of course. So 
they write things like 'I'll be back if 
you will,' and that gets me every 
time." 

Eleven-year 
Adviser 
Wilson Sherrill 
of Duke Power 
Company, 
Charlotte, NC, 
who feels that 
his JA involve
ment helps to 
keep him 
young, states, 
"I've had the 

opportunity to accompany the 
Charlotte group to NAJAC. I 
thought I was involved in JA, but 
not until I saw 3,000 optimists all 
together in Bloomington, did I real
ly feel the full impact of JA. After 
NAJAC, I came back 'more 
dedicated than ever. And the only 
way I'll ever stop working for it is 
when they shovel me into a box." 

Editor's Note: Special thanks to all 
those advisers who took time out of 
their busy schedules to talk with us 
about their volunteer activity in Junior 
Achievement. 



******************************* * In April last year, I was Susan Christine Borden, an active high school student partici- * * pating in Junior Achievement in Pittsfield, Massachusetts. On 8 July 1980, I became Mid- * * shipman 4/c Borden of the United States Naval Academy (USNA), one of a class of 1240 * * scheduled to graduate in 1984. Commonly referred to as "Plebes," the fourth-class midship- * 
men who are my peers now belong to the lowest form of animal life inhabiting the earth - at * least, that is what our upper-classmmates tell us. * * Quite frankly, Plebe Year has been tough and it isn't over yet. However, I do agree with an * * old Academy adage stating "Here is where they take away all of your God-given rights and 
return them one-by-one as privileges." Even so, I would not trade my new lifestyle for any * * other brand of education or type of career option. I started my USNA application in the sum- * * mer of my junior year. Now that I have made it to the U.S. Naval Academy, I shall have to be * * physically and forcefully removed before I leave. * 

******************************* 
Plebe Summer: a period of rigorous military indoctrination for 
academy freshmen. (photo courtesy United States Naval Academy) 

DEAR MOM & DAD,* 
July 10 - HI! I hope you had a very nice trip. It was 
awfully hard to let you leave on Tuesday. Yet, I'm 
determined to do well this summer! 

My roommate - you did meet her - is Amy 
Thomas from Statesboro, Georgia. We had to memorize 
the names and hometowns of the other 10 members in 
our squad by "18:00" yesterday . .. 

July 11 - Today I have to learn about the rest of the 
Plebes in my platoon, again by 18:00. There are 35 of 
us in the three squads that make up my platoon. 

On Induction Day I met my squad leader. He's a lie 
{ 1st Class} with the rank of Midshipman/Ensign. He 
was the one who took care of the group I arrived with 
on that first day. He'll be in my company when the 
upper-class return for Academic Year { Ac. Year} at 
the end of the summer. 

Right now I'm in "A" Company, 1st Platoon. There 
are 18 summer companies referred to alphabetically, 
"A" through "S, " excluding "]. " These each have a 
first and second platoon. The 36 platoons from this 
summer will join the upper-class in Ac. Year to become 
Companies 1 - 36; I'll be in Co. 2. 

7/14 More later - I'm O.K., really. We saw a movie 
Saturday nite, sailed 24' Knock-Abouts Friday! 

Excerpts from Susan 's letters to home span her first six months 
at the United States Naval Academy. 

July 18 - HI! It was great talking with you last night. 
Even though you didn't get many words in yourselves, 
it felt good for me to be able to call up & say hello. 
Let's make it a regular habit, say every 1 ½ weeks?! 

For the first time since I arrived, I slept right 
through last night. The medication they gave me to 
combat the reaction I had from the smallpox vaccina
tion must've worked, but now Amy's arm is swelling 
up. C 'est la vie/ 

Yesterday was doubly super. First we had the 
"Applied Struggle" { Slang for the Applied Strength 
Test. } Minimum requirements: arm hang - 13 seconds; 
broad jump - 64 inches; and sit-ups - 53 in two 
minutes. Amy passed, and so did I! I achieved 17 sec., 
69" and 53 (barely). So . .. neither of us made the 
team; Varsity Sub-Squad, that is. You know, remedial 
gym? YIPPEE! 

Also: intramurals started yesterday (Thursday). Amy 
& I both made the sailing team! We checked the list, 
and I rate as a 420 skipper, she as a 420 crew. It's 
super. We're gonna clean up come Varsity time when 
the Academic Year is here, as the top-notch women's 
Varsity 420 Intercollegiate racing duo. We're both 
pretty psyched! 

Today we qualified the practical sailing test - on 
the water in Knock-Abouts. We also passed the swim 
test - 100 yards, any stroke. My slow but steady side
stroke won the race! (so to speak). 

I tried out for the Protestant Plebe choir. In try-outs I 
met a boy who is also on the sailing team. He really 
goes out of his way to help Amy & me. Tonight Amy 's 
heel blisters popped, and we still had to run double-time 
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down five ftz:[{h ts of stairs, crmying njlrs. to infrmti:v 
drills. This boy offered to takC' my gun , hut 1 told him 
of A my 's prohlcrn. so he lzC'ljJed her right away instead. 
He's in our platoon, and !?cc/JS us laughing with jokes 
al the sailing renter. I gi1•e the guys credit: almost all 
of them work with almost all of the girls as a real team 
...:_ no animosity between the gimdrrs. 

I haz,c to stop for a while now. ft ·s way past our 
22:30 taps as I write hy shower ft;!{hl & I almost just 
got caught. I'm talcing Arny's advire and shooting to 
hed . .. I mean my "rack. " 

July 23 - Mmmmmrnm . . . Yum, Yum. Yum. Boy, do 
wcee love lotY' rookies! I rcreivcd no mail since last wee!? 
until today. A big rhow parlcd/{e }1"0111 you plus loads 
and loads of nfre jJictures from you and a letter from 
Nancy &Peter. We already 1.uijJcd out (pmrtical(v) the 
jJopcom .&: have attacked ½ /he Chocolate-ChijJ cookies. 
Super'! So much forlositt[[ weight. My squad leader, 
platoon leader and a friend of Amy\joined in the Jim. 
They all ajJprec;iated lhP home-baked touch. Thanks 
lm11cl1es: I redccomtecj h_y filling my blotter with jJhotos. 
SurprisP, s111jJrise when all n10v "matfs ., the. long, 
(o>w ''Goldy.Locks" I used to hm;e. 

Julv29 - Howdy/Howdy! I just. rc;reived the teller we 
spoke of over the phone, concerning Parents' vl1ee/cpnd 
details. J'll /J~v to answer each. q1;,estion as I read it: 

Yes. Jam in Port Battalion. In Ac. Year there <trP 
Battalions 1-6, hut now WP onlv ha1)c Port & Starboard. 
We'll he mlirtg dinner in the Wardroom {cafeteria} 
with the Battalion Saturda_v n(ght. You'll love the .food, 
1 do. ft /J('(tts all othn large institution dining 
elsewhere!, I'm surc.1 · 

Friday night there '.~ a DISCO /Jlan nee! for jJlcbes 
while you arc at the.Parents' reception. Saturday nixht 
is a mandatory "TEA FIGHT" - a formal dance that 
al/Plebes must attend. Superintendent Admiral 
Lawrcnd! will spealc to you while that is going on. 
Sunday hrealcfast I also eat with you in thP Wardroom. 

I sailed on Navv 's vawl ALERT: so clid the 
navigator from th-c Fastnet race Navy was in a while 

ago: he 's an Ensign nou· (Class of '80) & is our _va u•l 
instructor. Ye.'jlcrday was prelty wild with the 42O 's -
Amy & I had a ![real. wet. U)(l/Y & spray-cy day! And, 
my knPe started acting ujJ. J'! l be darn Pd 1f I have to 
('(I/ch heel? for that. they ('(lll _vou a "baf(ger" here 1fyo11 
can ·1 kPcp up ph_vsimlly. so I'm taping it up until I 
ma/,c it to the infinnmy. 

July 30 - Don'/ wony. At worst I have fpndonilis. My 
squad leader teases me that 110u1 I nrnrch like a duck' 
Auf(ust 18 (after lunch) - Than/, y11u 10 limes for 
staying to sec today's noon-mr'.al formation he/Orr' f;Oing 
home. Parent's WPe!?cnd I.uas grMt.1 

I almost got 'ji·ied ' 'ji1r the first time all su111111cr 
because I was late to formation. But, my platoon leader 
says a feic more of your home-made cookies might 
t()('akcn his memo,y. { ''Fried" refers to being given 
demerits. For a Plebe, cuei'°v fi·ue demerits equals an 
hour of march inf( with a rifle, and more than 25 
semester during Ac. YMr ·means less than an "A 
a conduct grade. } 

Thanks for the cookies you left us. Amy & I saved 
them until this n11m1ing, when we thought we would 
need them mhre; now that our respective families havt' 
,gm1c hqme. At least you 're coming back for the 

· William & Mary game. September 27, and Amy will 
· sec her folks in A tlan Id when our team jJlays Georgia 
Tech. 

T'rmight we rnoving from our summer room tp Ifie 
Acadcmi4; Year quarters qf ?nd Com}Jany. No more six 
.flights of stairs throufZh two qasemcnts up to the fourth 
dee!? { 4th floor}/ Now I'm in the seventh rl eight 
wings. T0111orrqw wi(l bhng us .to the first win!(, near 
the main entrance to Bancroft Hall. 

A 1n_v and I will bi_, jmt irlto a three-man mom, li!?e 
all Plebes ~l'ill bC. Our thirq roommate is .Kari 
Standard. all the way from Fc.5ftis, Missouri. 

The night you left, all Plehc;s wrn'll through ''Black 
Sunday, " a terrifving exf)('rience de.~igned to make us 
forget about the friends and re!atirlC'S we will not see 
again until Christmas /(>avP. Actually, 1 thought it was 
prctt_v .ftmn_v. A m_v had been ji1rr;warned that our closets 
u.;ould he u/Jset and our jJos.~qssion\ mixed u/>, so wc 
1/,crc prpp(l};ed with well-stached, casil_v movPd piles of 
labc!led clothes. We had to run around like crazy in 
.~!range uniforms, with !Idec to four minutes in which 
to change and pie/, up a{tcr each abstract costume. We 
had four minutes during a "hanger drill " to chanf(e 
into our while<. crac!?er-jack unzfrrhn { White Works-} 
and cany out evmy hanger we had in our room.i Amy 
and 1 got undressed and stayed that way until our 
clothes were off hangers and neat~v stowed. Our I le '.s 
could vell all thev u.:anted. but thev weren't about to 
open our door until WC were ready - sometimes bPing (l 

girl heljJs. We 're lucky we don't have female summer 
squad leaders! There arr' two I le women in Co. 2, 
thouf(h . 

More later. I love and miss you both vciy, veiy much, 

PS. X's and O's forever. 

SejJtemher 5 - . . PS. Sailing was f(reat today:' Amy 
couldn 'f go, but another guy who lacked a skiPJJer tool, 
her place. He's from Mississippi, & we traded ojf so 
that he s!?ipjJered for thP first time in his sailinf( 
rarecr. He's sharjJ: I learned a lot about roll-tacking 
that his normal skijJper & he did well.' 



September 8 - Dear Mom. GET WELL SOON11.1 

Accidents arc beastly. Tell Dad he's getting fried "75" 
for D.D. 0. { 75 demerits for dirccl disobedience of 
orders} 1/ he docsn 't take care of you & your broken 
shoulder' Love, Amv the Plebette - Love. Kari.1 -

Love. Susanxxxooo · 

September 18 - Greetings' 1 had a ball this past 
wcekend singing with the choir in Virginia Beach, & 
now 1 can'/ wait until William & Mary comes to play 
football. since you 'fl be herc loo.1 There's a sailinf{ par(v 
after the company tail-gater. following the [fame. My 
romj>any, and the whole sailing team. invite you to 
their separate events. . Please brinf{ my green slicker 
for sailinf{ and poncho blanket for football. Thanx.1 

SejJlember 29 - Welcome home1 1 had the most 
wondeijul weekend yet of Plebe Year since Parents' 
Weekend. 1 really was !{lad you could come and visit! 
The game was great. hum? Because of Navy's high 
score 1 won a bet with a 3/c: he has to make my rack 
for the next week & now I'm in the top bunk' This 
high-rise rest isn '/ bad: at least 1 haven 'tfallen out 
vet. 

October 27 - HAPPY HALLOWEEN' 
The temperature in our room has dropjJCd incredibly.1 

1 even have on that poncho blanket, here at our desk. 
Brrr.1 And I th.ought Maryland was "down south.'" 

We 're dressinf{ ujJ for Halloween: any suggestions? I 
think 1'/1 go as a mummy on crutches, since I have a 
/Jair of my own. now. My knee has acted up for good, 
now. No more possible tcndonitis. They 're f{Oing in 
after a torn cartilage (,p . .';;) November 20. Bummer. 
About ten of the mids have been scheduled for "arthro
scopey" that week - surf{eiy by fiber-optics. Man. I did 
a high school science report on that once, hut I never 
thought I'd he in for first hand experience! I'm scared, 
hut I'll call you up and tell you about it calmly, before 
this letter even reaches you. So, here goes my famous 
expression: don't worry. 

Anyway, 1'/1 have a f{Ood costume. I already have 
long while bandages to wrajJ ujJ in. Just don'! tell the 
laundry where my f1fth sheet went.' We have to supply 
the ujJper-c/ass with "treats" lest we !{el "tricked" so 
my sponsor's son Charlie and 1 cooked up a really 
disgusting looking Halloween ca!?e. It's delicious -
yellow cake with cream frosting and candy corn - it's 
just that we dyed the batter 01w1f{e and the icing's a 
gross black.1 

October 31 - Enclosed is a picture of my costume. A 
third-class in my company tool? it. I hope he spoons me 
{ When an upperclassman shakes a Plebe's hand and 
the formalit,v of the address "sir" or "mam" is 
dropped. Now, they may address each other on a first
name basis. } by Christmas. 

November 13 (postcard) - NEWS FLASH: 
I have a 4/c date for the KANSAS concert. from 

sailing 
Ride home for Turl,e.v-Day will arrive 24:00 

November 26. Friday - must visit with my friends. 
Saturday morning drive to Philly for game, report by 

14:50. Date for dinner after game is set. 
Bus hac!? to Annapolis rm Sunday. 

November 24 (Postcard) 
My sponsors will ffO to the Army Pep Rally with me, 

enduring a parade, cheering, fireworks & an Army 
Mule burnt in effigy at the traditional bonfire. 

My lmee 's fine . I'm not grumpy anymore, and 
talking to you on the phone helped. It only took a couple 
of hours, and I didn't even have to slay in the Ward 
overnight. Our driver for T-day says I can't take my 
crutches unless we hold them in the car ourselves. Four 
f>eople, each loaded with luggage, are goinf{ in his 
micro-compact! Tom 'l/ have my feet in his lap all the 
way since I still can 't bend my leg. Oh, yeah! It wasn't 
a torn cart. - the DOC finally told me today, they 
found somethinf{ else. 

December 11 (postcard) 
A letter's on its way eventually. Choir sang the 

"Messiah" at Hood College over the weekend & will 
peijorm it here, too. 

Because 1 had a late final, four upperclassmen 
finally did spoon me. Now, maybe they'll treat me like 
a person instead of a Plebe. 

P.S. I'm off my crutches as of last week. My knee is 
responding well to therapy. I'm jogginf{ and doing 
special exercises. 
P.P. S. I'll he home for Christmas . . 

LOVE SUSAN 
XXX 
000 

000 
XXX 
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"Leadership and discipline are 
the qualities I admire most. 
Our advisers spent the first 
couple of meetings helping us 
get to know each other and 
them while they explained how 
the company would work, how 
to run for office and helped us 
pick a product. When they're 
teaching us, they won't let any• 
one talk over in a corner, so 
those of us who really want to 
can listen." 
Britt Radford (17) 
Scranton, PA 

"I have one adviser who repre
sents just about everything an 
adviser should be. Advisers 
should have the ability to listen 
without saying anything right 
off. If they see kids doing 
something the wrong way, they 
should be able to make sugges· 
tions to help them. When the 
advisers let the officers run the 
company, it gives everyone a 
chance to learn . Then we all 
have a feeling of accomplish
ment and confidence." 
Greg York (17) 
Canton, OH 

"I think the advisers should 
have a really strong knowledge 
of business. They should start 
us off and then back away and 
let the Achievers run the com
pany. They're there to help 
with our business problems, 
and many times with our per
sonal problems as well." 
Lisa Burdette (17) 
West Point, GA 

"Most important to me is their 
dedication to helping the Ac· 
hievers learn . Their dedication, 
their presence and their under• 
standing are all important. I 
don't think I could handle 
some of the situations they do, 
and I appreciate it." 
Scott Dowie (17) 
Des Moines, IA 

"I admire an adviser who knows 
exactly what JA is all about; 
who guides the Achievers for 
the first three or four meet
ings , and then lets the officers 
lead the company. If anyone 
needs help, then the advisers 
are there." 
Steve Jones (17) 
Flint, Ml 

"I think it 's very important for 
the advisers to help, but not to 
run the company. They should 
know when to step in, but 
shouldn't make the product or 
sell it for the Achievers. It 
helps if they can offer friend• 
ship and share their knowledge 
without really teaching all the 
time." 
Linda Ryder (17) 
Waterbury, CT 

"First, a good adviser is re
sponsible, comes to every 
meeting, and is friendly to the 
kids . They should be able to 
set aside their own problems 
and devote themselves to the 
company and the Achievers for 
one night. Also, they should be 
able to see problems coming 
and make suggestions without 
solving those problems." 
Alex Lin (16) 
Wilmington, DE 

"The first thing, I think, is that 
the advisers really have to like 
kids. They have to be sensitive 
leaders. It's important to let 
the kids run the company, but 
also to let us know they're 
there when we need them ." 
Margie Szczepanski (16) 
Decator, IL 

"I think a strong knowledge of 
business is important. If they 
are the advisers for finance, 
they should really know how to 
keep the financial records. 
They have to be dedicated, and 
willing to spend the time work• 
ing with the kids. I think a fami· 
ly person is good, because 
they understand their own 
kids, so they're able to under
stand us." 
Janis Mahoney (18) 
Muncie, IN 

" A good adviser is one who 
can keep control of the com
pany without really running it. I 
like advisers who can make 
suggestions. When they step 
right in and take over, the 
Achievers get upset and start 
taking it out on the officers. 
They want to know why the of· 
ficers let this happen. You see, 
everyone knows when the ad· 
visers run the company, it 's be· 
cause they don't think we're 
able to do it ourselves." 
Michael Hotts (17) 
Detroit, Ml 

" I admire advisers who have a 
willingness to be friendly to 
everyone . I'm impressed with 
all the patience they have and 
all the time they spend work• 
ing with us." 
Debbie Murelaga (16) 
Boise, ID 

"I'd say warmth, sensitivity and 
the enjoyment of people. There 
was a kid in my company who 
was having a personal problem, 
and our adviser helped him 
through. She talked to him and 
was a sounding board, and be· 
cause she took the time to go 
beyond the regular boundaries 
of JA, there is one happier per• 
son walking around the face of 
the earth ." 
Kevin Spillane (17) 
Honolulu, HI 
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Trubadors Bring Harry Chapin To Ashland 
"You know," joked Harry Chapin 

to his Ashland, KY audience, "I do 
about 50 concerts a year for World 
Hunger Year. Add that to my regu
lar concert schedule, and I can tell 
you, I'm busy. In fact, my agent 
didn't want me to do another bene
fit right now, but when he got a call 
from Ashland, Kentucky, he drop
ped everything. 'Harry,' he said , 
'you've gotta do Ashland.' You see , 
we knew if we could do well in Ash 
land, Kentucky, we could become 
national stars." 

It was a clear, cold January 
night, when this nationally popular 
writer and singer of folk ballads 
came to Ashland, KY with his 
brother, Tom. More than 1,200 
eager fans had crowded into the 
Paramount Art Center to enjoy the 
concert - a stellar event for the 
town which calls itself "The Sleep
ing Giant." 

JA BRAINCHILD 
The performance was the brain

child of the advisers and JA com 
pany members of Trubador Enter
prises, sponsored by Ashland Oil, 
Inc. Planning began early in Sep
tember. Adviser Carol Charles call
ed Chapin's agent in New York, to 
discuss a date and financial ar
rangements. Half of Chapin's 
$6,000 fee was required in advance , 
so the first step for the Trubadors 
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was to borrow $3,000 from a JA 
bank, at 17 percent interest. 

That accomplished, they settled 
down to selling their product - a 
musical happening. After reserving 
the Art Center for the evening of 
January 19, they trouped around 
finding the type of sound and light
ing equipment specified by 
Chapin's Agent, Bobby Brooks. 
They sold tickets door-to-door and 
in the JA Center's "Box Office." 
They hung posters in shop win
dows, school corridors and Dad's 
offices, wherever they received ap
proval. 

I DON 'T HAVE MY GUITAR! 
Concert night was busiest of all 

for the Achievers as they sold tic 
kets, ushered and ran all kinds of 
errands. Wanda Stuart, Carol Bolt, 
Lisa Biggs and Ernie Kozee were 
all part of the scene, and all had 
their memories of the panic and 
fun. 

Trubador President Wanda rem
embers the panic of a last minute 
telephone call from the star him
self. "I'm on my way from the air
port, but I missed the plane my lug
gage and guitar went out on. I don't 
have anything here at all." 

Only one thing to do. Achiever 
Mark Boggs raced to a nearby 
music store and rented the finest 
guitar to be had. 

CHOOSE A PICK 
"You'd better take a pick along," 

advised the clerk. "What'II you 
have?" Mark stared in amazement 
at the myriad shapes, sizes and 
colors. N.o musician himself, he 
had no idea how to choose, so he 
did the logical thing. He took one 
of each, and returned to the Art 
Center triumphant, with a pocket
full of picks for Harry and his 
guitar. 

Ernie talks about meeting John 
Kimberly, a guard at the Second 
National Bank of Ashland. "Do you 
have a bodyguard?" Kimberly 
wanted to know when he heard 
about the concert. "You happen to 
be talking to the bodyguard to the 
stars." He pulled out an official 
card that designated him "body
guard to the stars" for the movie, 
"The Godfather." Later, Kimberly 
volunteered his services for the 
evening. 

AN OLD FRIEND 
Lisa remembers the whole even

ing as "great." After the concert 
she was one of the lucky ones who 
had a chance to talk to Tom Chapin, 
remembered by many of the 
younger set as host of the children's 
television program. "Make A Wish." 

"He was so nice, he acted like I 
was an old friend of his," she re
lates. "He wanted to know all 
about Junior Achievement, and 
didn't talk about himself at all. I 
really feel like I'm a friend of his 
now." 

$5,750 FOR WORLD HUNGER 
After deducting $750 for ex

penses, Harry Chapin turned the 
rest of his $6,000 fee over to World 
Hunger Year, an organization he 
founded to raise the nation's 
awareness of world hunger. 

After paying all their bills, the 
Trubador's contributed half of their 
$1,000 profit. 

Proof that the entire town bene
fited came in the form of a thank
you letter from Mrs. Bobby Oxnard, 
who wrote, "I would like to be one 
of the many appreciative Chapin 
fans to congratulate you on a job 
well done in bringing Harry and 
Tom to Ashland. I have heard only 
excellent comments from people 
who attended the show." 



ON FILE 
Australian Emissary Enjoys JA by Linda Levi, J A of Rock River Valley 

Young Achievement (Y.A.) was initi
ated in 1977 by the American Chamber 
of Commerce in Australia. Although 
still in a relatively embryonic stage, the 
Y.A. high school program is developing 
soundly. 

The Australian venture was started 
with the aid of six companies which 
had affiliations with the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce. 

It began with six pilot schemes. But 
the response from the schools was so 
enthusiastic that the number of com
panies expanded to 14 in 1978, 35 in 
1979 and 82 during 1980, embracing 
1,804 students. The companies now ex
tend to schools in every mainland 
state, but are found chiefly in the 
capital cities. 

When Michele Suters came to 
the United States as an American 
Field Service (AFS) foreign ex
change student, she was excited 
to find Junior Achievement. An in
volved member of Young Achieve
ment in Sydney, Australia, she 
soon became equally involved with 
JA in Rockford, IL. 

"The program here is definitely a 
lot more organized ," says Michele, 
"And I like the fact that the officers 
can work at the JA center. In Y.A., 
all the company officers do their 
company records at home (about 
two hours a week). 

"In Australia, our company met 

at the counse ling firm's office, not 
in a center. It's much more fun 
meeting in a center because there 
are so many people." 

Another facet of JA that Michele 
prefers is the freedom to sell in any 
neighborhood. In Y.A. each com
pany is assigned a sales territory . 
Company members are allowed to 
sell their products only in this area 
so they won't interfere with other 
Y.A. company sales. 

Michele spent this year with Pro
fessional Products , counseled by 
Warner Lambert Co., making and 
selling kitchen bulletin boards. 

Born in Sydney on July 1, 1962, 
Michele attends a co-ed high 
school in nearby Revesby. That's 
where she learned about AFS and 
the travelships they offered . 

"One day a lady came to our 
school to explain the AFS program 
to us, " she recalls. "I decided to try 
out, so I attended the required 
meetings and got through applica
tion selections. In August of '79 I 
learned I had been selected. Then, 
finally, in June, 1980, I received the 
news that my 'new family' was the 
Richard Vettore family in Rockford, 
IL. From then on the time just 
flew!" 

"I was really scared when the 

time came for me to leave for the 
U.S. I had never been away from 
home, and I'd never even changed 
from one school to another away 
from my friends. I've been a little 
homesick. The first two weeks 
were the hardest, and Christmas 
was lonely being away for the first 
time, but I've really been too busy 
to think about it much ." 

Michele has found high school 
here less difficult than in Australia, 
and mixing different grade levels in 
individual classrooms came as a 
surprise to her. Each grade level is 
kept strictly separate in Australian 
classrooms. 

" Our school year is different , 
too. We start in February and go 
until May 5 when we have a two
week vacation. We go back in late 
May and go until August when we 
get two more weeks off. Back about 
the 16th of September until 
December 16. This is when our 
summer vacation begins, and in 
February the whole thing starts 
over again. " 

Michele wants to become a travel 
consultant with an Australian 
bank. Her job would consist of ad
vising and arranging overseas trips 
for other people, and, if all goes 
well, a few for herself too . 

JA Expands to Barbados 
Junior Achievement has reached 

Barbados. With the backing of the 
Barbados Chamber of Commerce, 
Director Kenneth Coombes recruits 
JA members from fourth, fifth and 
sixth formers, as high school stu 
dents are known there. 

Once the recruiting for both ad
visers and Achievers is over, the 
program operates in the same way 
as its American counterpart 

I 

Two Achievers from JA company Quality Makers with 
their arms full of their super-selling hanging planters. 
The product is made from exotic Purple Heart wood. 

The Hon. Louis Tull (left), Minister of Education and Culture, Barbados, admires the decorative candlestick manu
factured by JA Company Al.A. (Ach ievers In Action). On the far right is Adviser Tony Fields, and proudly displaying 
their product are the president and an officer of A.I.A. 
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Swets Of Selliaq * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ASK YOUR WAY TO A SALE! 
******************* 

by Carl E. Brinnel, Executive Director, Western and Central MA 

"If I could show you how to get bet
ter marks at school, you'd be in
terested wouldn't you?" 
"This Vette is a great looking car, 
isn't it?" 
"You'd like to hear that concert, 
wouldn't you?" 
"Dad, I'm sure you're interested in 
my future, aren't you?" 

Aren't you, isn't it, wouldn't you, 
can't it-al I tags on a sentence that 
asks a question that can't possibly 
be answered by a " no." That is un
less the person is playing with just 
a fifty-one card deck. 

If you prepare a group of ques
tions like that, you can use one for 
your opening line (approach) and 
by the time you are ready to close, 
your prospect has said, "yes" so 
many times, one more "yes" won't 
matter. 
Case Study 
Product: Mouse Traps 
Price: 2 for $1.00 
Your presentation might go some
thing like this. 

Hi. Mr. Jones, I'm sure you're 
aware of the field mice coming in 
the homes lately aren't you? Well, I 
don't know what you are doing 
about it, Mr. Jones, but if I could 
take care of this problem efficient
ly, at a low cost with no mess, I'm 
sure you'd be interested, wouldn't 
you? 

Our JA company is manufactur
ing the "Baited Breath" mouse 
trap, Mr. Jones. Clean looking isn't 
it? 

No bait is needed for "Baited 
Breath," Mr. Jones, since it already 
is scented with gum drop juice, the 
favorite flavor of mice. Just seat a 
"Baited Breath" mouse trap (about 
one for every 2 rooms) and your 
problem will soon be solved. Easy, 
right? 

Price? "Baited Breath" is just 2 
for one dollar. We suggest you use 
it once because odors linger scar
ing other mice away. That's just 
$.50 a mouse! Quite a value isn't 
it? 

How many rooms do you have in 
your home, Mr. Jones? 

Well, then may I suggest two 
sets for downstairs and one set for 
the basement? 

That should take care of it, don't 
you think? 

What's the correct spelling of 
that name? 

Questions, all the right, easy to 
answer questions designed to 
bring a prospect to the same de
cision you made before you got 
there. But, it is important that you 
ask the questions that allow you to 
keep control of the conversation at 
all times. 

Try it. It's easy! 

This Isn't A Secret Of Selling - Read On 

Dear Editor: 
My name is Reginald Williams, 

and I take part in Jun ior Achieve
ment in Denver, Colorado, on Tues
days. 

I'm writing you on the comments 
of how does television influence 
one (December 1980), or as you put 
it in your magazine, " Is Television 
an important influence in your 
life?" 

I would like to express my opin
ion on this matter. I am what you 
would call a television-aholic . I 
watch TV any chance I get, as 
much as I can , no matter how late it 
is. Television does not influence a 
person unless he wants to be influ
enced by it. I, for one, will never be 
influenced by TV. 

You may say watching that much 
television affects my school work, 
my health, or just affects me men
tally . Well, you're wrong . In school 
I have an average ranging from 3.5 
to 3.7 out of the highest average of 
4.0. Physically, you would think I'm 
fat and in the worst of shape since 
I hate exercising. But I'm in the 
greatest shape. I'm on the wrestling 
team at my school. I can run five 
miles in under 45 minutes, and I 
can play any sport as wel I as the 
next guy. And to top that off, I have 
a great job working in a cancer re
search lab, as a lab assistant. 

As for the commercials, although 
sometimes they seem like they are 
going to drive you nuts, sometimes 
they have something important to 
say, and when they do, it makes 
the commercials worthwhile . The 
same goes for movies, shows, 
films, news . . . 

You may say that I'm too old to 
be influenced now, but I've been a 
constant television watcher all my 
life. 
Yours truly, 
Reginald Williams 

The Thing 
Anyone remember "The Thing?" Looks like it's alive 
and living at the JA Center in Elmira, NY. However, 
Miracle Griswold of JA Company BOJM, sponsored by 
the Star-Gazette, doesn't seem too concerned. The Ac
hievers occupied this rather dilapidated building while 
working to refurbish their own center, but Achiever 
Sam Bellinger's camera proves even a hole in the wall 
can be an asset if you have the right approach. 



Achievers Associations add to 
the quality of li fe in many JA areas. 
Their varied activities bring in . 
scholarship and travelship money, 
add extra adviser and sponsor 
recognition , or just add fun to the 
regular JA program by holding 
dances, skating parties and pic 
nics . 

The events on this page com
bine learning with feasting , and 
fundraising with fun . 

Happiness Is A 
Pig Pickin' 

Nothing goes better with an old-fashion pig pickin' than some old-fashion square dancing. Achiever David 
Rhoades gets in the spirit as he swings his partner, Julie Ramsey, in a lively Virginia Reel. 

Happiness Is Helping Others 

Oregon Muscular Dystrophy Poster Child David Castle enjoys the activity at the Columbia Empire Achievers Associ
ation booth during last fall 's telethon. Ach ievers from Portland, Oregon staffed two outdoor arcade booths over 
the weekend, generating over $250 for MDA. 

Achievers, advisers and workshop leaders line up to 
chow down at the annual Achievers Association Pig 
Pitkin' and Achiever Leadership Seminar in Raleigh, 
NC. The porker starts roasting in an open barbeque pit, 
long before noon registration for an afternoon of work
shops begins. With the delicious aromas of the feast 
floating in the air, Achievers and advisers concentrate 
as well as they can on their seminars, but everyone's 
ready for the main event when they close up their 
notebooks at 4:30 p.m. 

Happiness Is A 
Hayride 

DeeDee Davis and a fellow Achiever stuff sweatshirts to 
make a scarecrow during the JA Chamber of Com
merce hayride in Lafayette, IN. Before the ride, 
Achievers filled up on hot dogs and baked beans. 
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Achievers Win On-The-Job Scholarships 
Grad Achievers Becky Collins and Mark Webb are students at the 

General Motors Institute (GMI) in Flint , Ml. Two of only 500 students to 
be selected from more than 3,000 applicants, Becky and Mark study at 
the Institute for 12 weeks , and then work for 12 weeks in a General 
Motors plant . The money each earns during this working period more 
than covers the GMI tuition fee of $1095 per year. 

General Motors Institute, which currently enrolls 2,300 students , is the 
only accredited undergraduate college owned by a corporation . 

In The Lab: In the industrial engineering lab, Mark is supervising a stress test. As Becky pedals the bicycle, the 
mask she is holding over her mouth and nose monitors her breathing, measuring ventilation and the amount of 
oxygen in the air. 

Little Foundation 
Fellowships 

The original Harvard Graduate 
Business School fellowship has 
been increased by the Little family . 
If you are presently in JA or have 
ever been involved as an Achiever 
or adviser, you may be eligible for a 
Little Foundation Fellowship . 
These fellowships are now avail
able at the University of Rhode 
Island and will be offered at the 
Wharton School of the University 
of Pennsylvania, Cornell, Stanford , 
and Chicago Universities, and at 
Dartmouth and Babson Colleges 
as well as some of the other top 
business schools throughout the 
cou ntry next year. 

In The Classroom: Mark Webb explains a mechanics 
problem to other students. 

On The Job: Becky Collins (left) checks the dimensions 
on a wiring harness supplied by Merlyn Brown (right). 
Ms. Brown is a skilled worker who, as is the custom at 
GM, has been pulled off the assembly line and put in
to the "Pilot Program" to work on the 1982 model car 
(the J-car). 

The 1980-81 winners of the Little Family Foundation Fellowships to the Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration are: (Seated, I. tor.) Jim Valentine, Steve Necessary, Guy Daubert, William Strittmatter, Bill Harrison, 
Gerard Weimann, Jackie Mclaughlin. (Standing, I. to r.) Frank Ruppen, Richard Redelfs, Prof. Charles Christen
son-Royal Little Professor of Business Administration, Susan Karash, Bryce Benjamin, Mr. Royal Little, Bill Glass, 
Robert Wilkinson, Nicholas Ecos. Not pictured: Hunter Hicks, David Eisenberg. 
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Thanks! Volunteers 
Advisers, sponsors and PB Consul 
tants are wonderful people, and JA 
has some wonderful ways to say 
"thank you " for the hours of time 
they give to the program . In addi 
tion to the Crawfish Boil and 
Casino Night pictured here , there 
are banquets, theater parties, 
breakfasts and many other events 
taking place as the JA year winds 
down. 

ON FILE 

A "Clovis," as the crawfish is known locally, on its way to the party. 

Crawfish Time In Baton Rouge 

Down in Baton Rouge, LA, advisers are treated to a "Crawfish Boil" 
each spring. In this nighttime photo, Bob Young, the man with the 
knowhow, stirs a pot of the succulent shellfish. Bob is the father Five pounds to the customer is about the average eaten when the highly seasoned delicacy is heaped 
of JA Program Manager Joan Young. on · tables for the hungry advisers and Achievers. 

Monte Carlo Night 
In 

Indianapolis 

The dice roll in Indiana when Indianapolis JA invites advisers, 
their counselling firms, PB consultants and the local schools to 
spend an evening at the gaming tables. Each person is given 
$20,000 in play money and refreshments are provided. A dance 
band plays until 11:00 p.m. when the auction begins. Those who 
have won the most play money can place the higest bids on items 
ranging from teapots to televisions. 
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ON FILE 

A 
little pride 

will goa long, 
long way. 

= 
Hawaii's 

Uncrunchable Cookie 

A Plexiglas fortune cookie? That's the word from JA 
Company Unlimited in Honolulu, HI, sponsored by 
Sears, Roebuck & Co. Buyers can have their own mes
sage inserted in the "cookie," which comes in an at
tractive fortune cookie box. 

Santa Rosa's 
JA Retail Store 
Operation 

Andrea McGee and Laurie Knapp mind the store which 
sets up every Saturday and Sunday mornings on the 
main floor of their sponsoring company's Emporium
Capwell Department Store. The Achievers are selling 
both cut flowers and potted plants, making weekly de
cisions on amounts and types of blossoms to buy as 

Chicago's Caddy Carries Colorful Crayons 

Adapted from a product seen at an Antique Show, this 
handy crayon caddy is a natural for kids. And with all 
the babysitters in JA company Creations Unlimited, 
sponsored by Honeywell, the market has been superb. 
The crayon caddy took first place in a field of more 
than 75 product ideas entered at a meeting of the 
North Central Region of JA in Chicago. 

A~~~~111~ 
Members of the Fortune Cookie Gang behind their artistically-laid out Trade Fair booth. In addition to selling 
cookies, they are selling "Win A Fortune" raffle tickets, with a first prize of three cookies; second, two cookies; 
and third, one cookie. 

well as the selling prices. The bright display of the Down-To-Earth retail florist shop in Santa Rosa, CA. 
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The Historieal Corner by Joseph J. Francomano 

Joe Francomano, who retired from his 
44-year career in JA in June 1980, has 
often been called "Mr. Junior Achieve
ment." Back in his teens, he was an Ac
hiever for three years before joining the 
staff. He is a man with a sense of history 
and a sense of humor, and his com
mentaries on JA from 1919 to the pre
sent day are featured in each issue of 
ACHIEVER. 

THE FORMATIVE YEARS, 
Part II, 1936-41 

By 1936 the interest of you ng 
people in joining JA was starting to 
have an impact on the business 
community in spite of the continu
ing economic depression. The 
Board had been strengthened and 
enlarged. Contributions were 
gradually increasing to the po int 
where it became possibl e to consi
der moving to larger quarters and 
adding on to staff. 

ORIGINAL JA CENTER 
In the summer of 1936, Metro

politan Junior Achievement moved 
its headquarters to 16 East 48th, 
occupying an entire floor which 
not only housed the offices for the 
staff, but also included space for 
the first prototype JA center. 

The workshop area consisted of 
two large workshop areas and a 
small center manager's off ice . It 
was the first time groups cou ld be 
organized to operate in a centra l 
location under supervision. Two 
companies a night met at the cen
ter which operated five nights a 
week and sometimes on Satur
days. 

In conjunction with the business 
center was a large display room 
where all the JA companies could 

exhibit their products. The public 
was invi ted to come to visit the 
center as well as to purchase the 
products of the JA companies on 
display. 

AUTHOR JOINS STAFF 
There were now 50 JA com

panies in New York City operating 
on the new basis , and the results 
of thei r achievements were start
ing to get media attention . The 
staff had grown to five people. It 
now included a full -time secretary, 
a center manager, and your author 
who raised funds during the day 
and was a center manager several 
nights a week as well as continuing 
with the Ornamental Gift Shop in 
Brooklyn one night a week'. 

In the history of JA, 1938 was a 
major turning point. In the process 
of preparing for the annual awards 
day in June at the Town Hall Club, 
the Committee of Achievers, of 
which I was chairman, decided to 
ask the National Association of 
Manufacturers (N .A.M.) to help us 
secure a guest speaker for the 
event. When we called the N.A.M. 
headquarters, we were put in touch 
with Mr. James Selvage who, at the 
time, was the public relations direc
tor for the N.A.M . 

NATIONAL RADIO 
After hearing our request, Mr. 

Selvage agreed to get us a speaker. 
What he didn't tell us was that he 
was going to ask the then presi
dent of the prestigious N.A.M., Mr. 
Charles R. Hook, who was also 
president of the American Rolling 
Mill Co., now known as ARMCO 
Steel, to be the speaker. We soon 
learned that Mr. Hook not only 
agreed to speak, but that arrange
ments had been made for his talk 
to be carried via radio across the 
country. 

The schedule called for Mr. 
Hook to arrive 10 minutes before 
his radio address, give his speech 
and leave directly afterward. Mr. 
Hook arrived on schedule, but in
stead of leaving after his talk, he 
stopped to look at the exhibits and 
talk with the Achievers . 

When he left more than an hour 
later, Mr. Hook was hooked on JA. 
The Achievers had sold him on the 
program to the point that he pro-

mised he would look into the possi
bility of making JA a national pro
gram. 

At the conclusion of his term of 
office as president of the N.A.M ., 
Mr. Hook, in conjunction with 
Horace Moses, held several key 
meetings with top national busi
ness leaders to enlist their support 
in the national expansion of JA. 

In late 1940, at a meeting by 
Messrs. Moses and Hook, some 50 
corporate presidents met in the 
Union League Club in New York 
City to finalize their agreement to 
get behind JA. Included in the au
dience were S. Bayard Colgate, 
president of Colgate Palmolive 
Peet; Robert Lund, president of 
Lambert Pharmaceutical; Roy W. 
Moore, president of Canada Dry 
Co. and others who were to provide 
the future national leadership for 
JA. 

NATIONAL EXPANSION 
A major fund raising meeting 

was planned to kick off the na
tional expansion program. Invita
tions were sent to all of the execu
tive officers of major corporations 
across the country. On December 
5, 1941 at 7:30 a.m., 751 corporate 
execut ives met for breakfast at the 
Waldorf Astoria in response to the 
invitat ion. 

The presentation on Junior 
Achievement and its plans for ex
pansion were enthusiastically re
ce ived by the audience which 
pledged its involvement and sup
port. 

Two days later, on December 7, 
the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor. 

To be continued in September. 

coming 
In September 

• The NBLC 
• Achiever Steven 

Preusse - Award 
Winning stage star 

• How Inflation 
Undermines Morality 

( See You At NAJAC! ) 
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-
Working for charity and getting wet is better 
than doing nothing and staying dry. 

America's Storyteller 
Shouldn't you trust your story to Kodak film? 

© Eastman Kodak Company, 1980. 
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